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’THF NATIONS k<***<1" ■ wrü,*« ^nu nninmo abeat rap tkll esk„ p.™17/ OUR SPORT REVIEW the mutual fire
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CHINESE SAYINGS.

Prepare ia leisure to use ia haste.opiaiea hat Canada ’» oarsmen were !

Th* victory of Hud Thorns. U tie »»< •< the «rat class «libre, bet tke 

Easters Chimr-eebqj, at the Lswi Henley results throw fpeh opinio.-
Tennis *------ -when he oases into th* dieeard. Hoover ’» victories !

-d jaeior honors. reealtMe die 'xrôïtér -trees the pond were joet ns den.

that Ottawa h« lea emgalarly for ... « the oee. achieved in North IjUjr, faw, wi|| mlU
tuante ia haring all round athletes in xmeriea. 
its en Tiroes. Th

•so splendid It in the tennis erents. is

-, », .» <■»* •* »•

Conference held in April, the Russian delegates fought »trenou»0 ^ rk<miaart M,K*n, Tnehey PUy 

for the right of Communists to wage their warfare within the Bn ,0„, of the allroaad men at ether
ti«h 1 Jilsir Unions and that the British delegates as strenously two or gam « with .km, bat the 
nan U ' • tfit i t,-™ keen tho days- Ottawa’s meet brilliint periodobjected to any such eoncesston. Their attitude has been tn.> EL
roughly endorsed by the British Labor Party, which, on a card th, ^
rote, refused affiliation to the British Communist party by a ma t-r,„ 1890 1Bd 1900, and while ia thie 
jority vote of nearly three millions. This is only what was to be ten y«rs amy champ,

for the British Trades UnioniaU are neither Commnnists «Pi=rcd by teams weariag the colon 
expected, lor me or, ■ , , k » of the Capital city, it was about the
nor Bohthivik* The danger » that by .uputenem and lack f ( wk„ u„
attention to a propaganda that is as tin, easing aa it is dangerous ^ ^ „„ ..kieved- I. ikon 
they may be incriminated before they are aware of what has hap- 4,vl it w„ <,«ite

lete to rampete in tic Hirer of four 
major sport», and further, to be ia the 
front rank of exponent» of each fume.
It is only aeeeoaary to recall to old 
timers the names of a few (trusting j 
only to memory), to bring forth me 
Harvey Pulford is undoubtedly the 
best all round man that Canada has 
ever produced.
football, hockey mad lnerooae; ke was 
• double blade champion ia tbe caaoe 
and he stroked the Ottawa crew on 
the f
this he was no mean exponent of the 
boxing game. And then look at tke 
galaxy of other stars—A If. Smith,

-ominent ia hockey, football aad la
crosse; Henry West wick, who starred 
ia the same three games, the Murphy 
brothers, Jim, Eddie aad Pat, the

ALL ROUND ATHLETESSM.ro. « oil— *■— ome. - •««<* U— *'«“**-
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M1&.When * mes Kjeeee hie wife’s tel 

tiger*, hardened ha.de, 81- Peter tone te 
the debit page aad erases tbe record 

Do art aak the way at a bliad waa lof ,»vest ce» at kia tria*.
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Ome kill cannot shelter two
• # *ftBIJMILl* ttfcl.hLt Ht IHhCA^tülAt
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A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER Insure with the Old

“LONDON MUTUAL"V BRITISH LABOR NOT “RED” A GREAT JOCKEY.
Donoghnu, the English !

Tigers and deer do aot stroll to-
and keep year

A H C CAMOW.
atNATIONAL TRUST CO.Store

jockey, is establishing aa unprscea I 

-lealed record ia the saddle. Dboo 

g hue, who last year headed the list 
of winning jockeys on tbe flat la lag- 
land, making the eighth successive 
year ia which he finished at top of 
the list, will, if he contienne to tkow 
the form he has displayed heretofore 
this season, ia all probability head the 
list at the end of the present yea*.
Vp to date he has had the mouat on 
tbe 56 winners this season, was plac
ed second 6 times, finished third oil 33 
occasions, and was unplaced 133 j fa sweet, 
times out of a total of 259 starts. 
Incidentally hie total number of wine 
in ^England and Scotland have passed 
the- thousand mark, or 1,022 to be

When the tree falls the shade is
Limited Heed Office: S3 SCOTT ST. TORONTO, ::

Executor. Administrator
TrusteeGood words are like a string of

Capital Paid Vp $2,000,000

18-22 KING EAST. TORONTO
............$2,000,009

A phoenix is not to be got from a 
hen’s aest. Labor Men

The stag hanter will aot look at the 
Kara. M»ny of the biggest captains of industry throughout the 

world started at the bottom of the ladder They
ONTARIO SOAP AND 

OIL COMPANY
When men are frieadly even water because they worked and saved-when opportunity 

knocked they were
pened

of the British Labor Party’s most trusted 
on the head when he said that the 

the intellectual slaves of Moscow, sc 
“The British

Deviate as iach aad lose a thou, 
and miles.

Frank Hodge», one 
advisers, hit the nail squarely 
British Communist* were
eepting it* decrees without criticism or comment, 
nation. ' said Mr. Hodges, “despises a dictatorship in any form 
Not only must the Communist be kept out of the I,abor party 
but his theory of government must be fought. The Communist 
party was formed for the purpose of smashing the I-abor party 
and it was for this purpose that they wanted to get inside.

W. J. Brown, representing the -Civil Service, was equally 
“Our most deadly enemies," he said, “and <^,ur

START AN

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAKind friends are better than 
kind brothers.

4 • •
Spoilt dogs'1 will steal their master ’» ; 

dinners.

Tke bird cbeoeea its tree, not the ! 
tree tke bird.

When the melon is ripe it will drop 
of itself.

M Metal Polish, Cylinder. Engine.
Long Distance Canoeing.

The eighty-mile Blanche Lievrr Greases and Waste. Motor Car 
Supplies. SAVINGS ACCOUNTcanoe race, which has been staged 

daring the last three years by the 
Ottawa New Edinburgh Canoe Club, 
has now run its course, the cup hav
ing been won three years in su sees 
sien by A «dette and Roy of the 
O.N.E.C.C.

It is felt that these long distance 
contests are serving a useful pur 
pone ia promoting a love for cruising 
and developing resourcefulness and 
hardihood, without being, in any 
way, detrimental to the health of the 
contestant», and it is believed that 
they should be continued.

The Ottawa-New Edinburgh Canoe 
Club is ready to stage another race 
this year, if it can secure the good 
will and co-operation of all clubs is 
the C.C.A. A committee has been 
formed to consider the matter, sad ; 
this committee has reported that $, 
suitable course for a race 
kind would be f
on tke Lievre River to Ottawa—q • — ■ ■■■ i
distance of about 125 miles. All j The way to be happy, though poor, 
clubs are asked to co-operate.

He played senior Carbonless Cylinder Oils, Gasoline, 
Varaisk, I, Ins—fl and Liquid Soaps. 213 Branches in Canada

Capital $7.000.000 Reserve read $7.600.00046 Dickens Ave, TORONTO 
Phone Oerrard 6992 Total Assets Over $136,000,000Healey coarse. Besides

most 
“friends*vitriolic opponents have been the representatives of our

the Communists.” . .
We ere told thst in Canids Communism and BoLhmam are 

to all intents and purposes dead. We disagree with this opinion.
Communism and Bolshivism are dormant, for the «.me,. are noti ^ kia gwtehUp „
conducive to aggressive action. But the menace in a a ^ fooihal^ th* twe TOang
real, substantial and permanent one, harder to fight m every way gfT „**!!*.* eeB tm bockey, baseball 
than it is in Great Britain. £ football and lacrosse; Johnny Powers.

While m the Old Country the Botshivist must translate his brilliant in lacrosse, football and
FW-o «>» »i i- e~*s
appears in many language» whirb the Canadian does not under 8p-tu| 
eland, and, as was proved repeatedly during the war, «edition,
revolution and treachery were being openly preached in foreign aad hocher; Joe McDougall,

I H.L.A^ in football and hoekev; Ram
TL, he admitted that we Cmmdi.,» do not make any ^

attempt to get in touch with the inner feeling» and aspirations ^ hMdbell. Hrd,_ ucrooet
of our foreign immigrants. They are admitted into the eountrj 
anti after the immigration authorities have done their share are

counted with

Who cannot catch fish must catch 
shrimps. Back on the Pay Rolll

'THOUSANDS of 
A notations to-da

A gem is not polished without rub 

bing, nor a man perfected without 
trials.

A

h ij
mtThe difficulty in the way of pick- 

ing a boy’s career before he is bora 

is that he may turn out to be a girl

Even the great man seems frail ; 

of thisj**<l mortal when he takes his golf:* 
Rent Laurier, clnb in hand.

Itsty

X
in bieyiele racing, hockey and 
; Nelson Kimptoa in lac ?Is *•

mi actanl 
Wftm «Sr tt leèv

%Caines Artificial Liafi Ce.is to get rid of the yellow streak that j 
makes yon envy those who hove more.

and football; Billy Powers, lae 
football and hockey; Ait Moore, 
rowing, football, hockey and lacrosse; 
Eddie Phillips, football and rowing. 
Ovide Lnfleur, football. Increase and 
hockey; Geo. Carson, Hugh Carson, 
sad Harry Carletoa, adepts in la
crosse and splendid track men; Hsrrv 
Ketch

C*r. Mm.
Boring in Australia is ia danger of 

going on the rocks, says Mail ad vis. 
era from the Antipodes. The sport 
never was more popular than it is at 
present. Bouts between second rat 
era draw 20,000 persons. The danger 
to the sport comes f

**cr,r: ,et#i evil, which is more pronounced in the
Harry J„«. fort hall „d \a*ram*. A.lipod™ tt>« ..rwb„« ,1,. .her. 
sad tke 1.1. Ha-br Sk.«, l«row, i, p^Ut.
forth.ll and krtkey. Tk«, .« en. Although .11 the boxer, is An.
**"" «•* ilrl*d'd “ Ira lia .re ,!oi.g well i, . #,„r,d
W — tke boast of tbe middle nise Wlr, it ,e,m, tt, moa„. ia eot 
tie. that eighth, ... roold be rt iag ia ,aMgh ,or 
letted .. Ottw. front whiek worthy 1|.„ b..,, 1M o(
rrprenentnttryea ronld be rho.« to h.,e b«. highly «taptrion. .ml ,h. 

Some plain .peeking reganlmg present-tlay industrial dis- «rry the Ottawa «lor, i. row,.,, b*,,,, ,ho bare b™„ trilnme<1 ,r, 
notes and method* of settlement was done the other day by W. laertw, hoekev. beginning to holler mnrder.

A. Appleton, seeretary of the (leneral Federation of Trades TV rilipia. J«aii°, ... on th.
Unions in Great Britain. The General Federation of Trades ____ __ 1 «-« >“« «a

Union», of whieh he is the secretary, has a million and a half IsoXAllM* LEMOLEir ,'.rd do'.." ‘under”" "e,,"” time

■ember*, divided among 136 individual unions comprising all The deeisive yietory of Unranae foeghl he peeked Ike areaa, and he 

the principal British trades (other than mining, railways, en Lenglen over Min Mallory will be ... getting rich fart. But of i,t,
wine,Tine and building), and it has brought together a reserve . wrlottnrd by sport.»™ throughout aereral of hU boou did aot please the
Ld of Lore than half a .... ................. . and us doing most valu- ^t ^ £ f^'a^aZ \

able work. hia head or goes daws to unmerited fortune changed hands a» s result of
Asketl how the dispute in the engineering trades affected, defeat The high tints. Preach we the uaexpeeted termination of tht

the federation Mr. Appleton explained that, although not directly j-aa player aadeektedly made aa ex «nteet

concerned with it, ye, this dispute had £"£Xat~.

000 in benefit^ to those who would not otherwise have neetletl u| M ^ byaUriaal lttlck d,„|o|1

help. It was a very great pity, Mr Appleton said, that this en M af,„ ^,'had hat the «rit aet to
gineering dispute hail been allowed to come to a head, for it could the A aa mean, thousand* ascribed the

quite well have been settled by friendly negotiation. laeideat te eoM fee,. The world ’■

••Wr have to realize,’ he aaid, “that the ideals produced by 

war conditions must be tempered with common sense, and that

WIDE

supposed to be absorbed into our nation They are 
u* but are not of us. Their politi* have been learned in lands 
where revolutionary theories—it not practice»—are their daily 
education and they fall easy victims to the “red” orators who 
•peak their language and enlarge on their grievances.

The “melting pot" may melt all kind» of metal but it will
blending agent. That blench

The man who drinks to loee sight 

of hie troubles will meet with unquati

alcohol.

ESTABLISHED1872

if it happens to be wood

the betting deposited I» theYOUR
Bank of Hamilton is lest likely to 
be spent than if you keep it in the 

. It is also 
for yon while it 
posits may be mod# by mail if it is 
net convenient for you to call per
sonally

Now that Ebert has reviewed the 

German navy, he might take a dav 

off some time and visit the colonial

i, Ian
lit

never make an alloy without so 
ing agent in Canada will have to be an understanding of our 
foreign citizens who are a potential asset or a dangerous liability, 
just as we decide to make them. -

Security. «60.250,000.00 earning interest 
accumulates De-

L!.The number of girls who yearn to ! * 

be movie stars does» *t exceed the 
number of young men who yearn to 
be .400 hitters.

re of them.PLAIN SPEAKING •
THE REGION OF ROMANCE

BANK OF HAMILTONThe Lake of Bays is one of the | 

«renie gems of the Dominion of Can [ 

■Oda, which is so richly starred with j 
lovely lakes. It has a shoreline in j 

dented in such a manner that it af

Branches Throughout Canada

fords constant delights aad surprises. ; 

aad is designated as *4 the lake of a j 
thousand baya” On sites overlook j 

ing these bays haVe been erected j 

charming cottage homes with, here 
and there* hotels that are in keeping 
witk their setting of wistful -waters 
aad brooding woods. To spend a 
mer vacation here is to be near to Na-

The Leading Life Company 
of the Dominion

airt Jaeite’s last boot with Bud Bid 
ley. the Seattle featherweight, was 
declared so «alert. Ridley we* de 
iag his best, but the referee charged 
that J smite was not try iag to wirt 
After several warnings Jamito went 
down without euScieat reason, *6 
the referee called everything rtf T« 
prefect the betters Jamito’e cad of 
the puree waa held up pending aa >» 
vestigstion of the mill.

tare in her moot fascinating mood.
An entire season may be spent in ex 
placing the Lake of Bays and her sis | 
ter lakes, aad you may choose for year 
excursions, according to personal de { 
sire, canoe, sailing craft, fsotorboaî 
or steamer. There is also fhq widest t 
choice of vacation pastimes—bathing, j 
golfing, fishing, boating, bowling, ten j 
■is, etc.

champion was subjected to a large
an amber jewel

—refreshes
at ef bitter criticism, bat her

■ . ■ recast victories ge te shew that there
the arrangements of an industry must lie such as will, enable it „ littk 4oeM „„ tw fTtmt pUj„

to be continue.! at a profit." «»» »uir»ri.g whe* she lest control
There was nothing in dispute in this rase that could not have jef hcroclf Thst she is a great ex

been settled between the two parties if the English languarge had J**"* f '""•'•-Tcsbably, *»«»
esi ise world ass ever *“■”

- been put to its proper use. _ - amply er«l«ccd by her deciairc de-
Mr. Appleton drpkiretl the apathy of the majoritj- of trade fMl ef Mallory, ear of the

union mmrliers In one trade union little more than 3,000 votes . world ’» greatest players

closely concerning the interests of

Aaannuteea in Force, - $600.000,000 
- $130,000,000

—e«ti2“ww

Cos»” Doyle says there are horse* 

ia heaven. We wondered what had 
become ef th

S

Perfumed by millieoe ef 
•pises, iavigersting breezes blow j 

i<r«9$ these lakes, providing a real 
tonic thst is “easy to take.” The 
average atitnde is about one thousand 
feet above nen lereL The Lake of I 

Bays is reached through Huntsville 
on the Grand Trank, 148 miles north 
of Toronto. A handsomely illustrated 
booklet telling you all about this b»vc 
if district sent free on application t# 

'»æ: vn.ni -«S’ «•
* B"d *° ,rlvel Agent. Orned Trunk Bailwav Svrtce*.

far ia q-ert of local «lor. He ras 1 Montreal, P Q. 

lad sex almost aaywkere.

IMPERIAL 
Ale, Lager or Stout

Some people The Sun life Assurance Company 
of Canada

perfect English, 
aad others aae a language everybody 

understand.

were east even in a matter so
labor a» the election of delegates to the Labor party conference. I 
Decisions were thus arrived at, not by the collective wiwlorn, tiO,

it were, by the collective fpoli»hnes* of those concerne.I. |rc«rd in tbe rowieg game. After
Asked how this could be remedied. Mr. Appleton was not very winmag the amateur title of the 

hopeful of an early change. He spoke of the necessity for new Veiled State*, be j*»rac ed te Eng
*wtcep»utrti nt qoor >1‘‘ «M.,.
in- this respect than they had been m the earlier years of his nr*r»»” “ r 6 n n<

AK AMATEU* CHAMPION Order a

O'Keefe’s - Toronto Head Office MontrealIf it Je true that jokes made tke 

Perd a

-ometlong for prohibit!™.
they may yet do

: v -t j l*. :icss.
f> this aide of the Atlsetk with what
sms* followers ef rvwisg will<\ar»*> r

Paper SpecialtiesThe whole trades union movement suffered. Since the indus
trial collapse, the unions had lost 25 per cent, of their member 
■hip In the

Mr Appleton’s remark* put emphasis on something already 
that there are two classes that eo

aider, the world’» title.
Hia performance» bare been little

la the woadetluBy cqaipted 
Eddy Ulk paper i> wicm.fcnUy! abort ef arorrsBes*. aad tbe cable roof the engineers the funds had been used up.

port* of kia tare ia tke «en! agaiast I
Bereafard, the British crack, any hie Daiaty serviettea forIncorpora tod 1866 

Capital and Reserve $«,000,000.
to tbe frontwell-knot 

as leaders of labor.
nculliag baa beea aaequBed m the

•52Thames far ma*y a year. Bewiag 
a head wtad and ia a driving 

rain his time was a misât* behind

*■ Too**
fabric ton tie fa* pan! 

w Toilet Papers and

iOne ' moves slowly, because the evolution of society moves 
■lowly, takes account of facta as they exsit and devotes all avail
able energy toward the improvement of the positjpn of labor in 
the community, realizing that there are no utisfact^ry Short cut* 
toward the perfect social state.

The other jumps in, uses the shopworn catch phrases of the 
mises the worker the world over night if they

re
“IT«

128 Branche, in Canada.fa charge eeeeede that
otbad creditioro been favourable, a tips.

To Everyman
JHEfint

have beea
Th* E. R Eddy Ca. Unmesd

THE MOLSONS BANKA petal af imfnmt m Canadian» abnfwr.h™soap box orator,
will do this and that, and stand together, urges defiance to the 

unity and the government, and winds up by

ia Heevav’a wia at «ealey is tkat j* 

ta the
Dibble .ad

to
of

empkiyer, the
leading hia followers into a bog where they find themselves mired 
with their jobs and their money gone.

There have been so many experiences with the latter type in 
the past few years that one would imagine the worker 'would be 
giving the matter of leadership serin»* consideration.

«rot tight at aitIn the mBank yon have an absolutely safe place for 
itringx where they earn A*m

«• «h» pro**** ef the De
lath bay aad eaty a few Vest, ^

it is a Metre
*7 six
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